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As time goes by, each and every year our community continues to
improve for the better, and with everyone’s support and assistance we can
be the best in Florida. Your CDD board is doing great things without increasing the assessments, and will continue to do so for your pleasure to
enjoy the entities and facilities that are being added such as the new pool,
all purpose field and more to follow. You’re always invited to attend our
meetings every 3rd Monday of each month. Every Newsletter publishes
the calendar, so please, we encourage you to attend.
Each year the CDD plans great events for families and children to attend so that everyone can enjoy a great time together and meet and greet
each other. For the remaining months ahead we encourage you to participate and enjoy a great time with you and your family. Review the newsletter Park and recreation Programming and schedule your attendance and
have fun. CDD board members are in attendance, stop and say hello and
chat.
SCHOOL IS BACK IN: “SLOW DOWN” know the law, be alert constantly for our children walking or at the Bus Stops. Be observant for suspicious vehicles and report them, DO NOT hesitate. Call 911, because our
children’s safety is important to everyone, let’s all participate in safety and
alertness.

CDD Staff
Rick L. Reidt
Operations Manager
Rick.Reidt@RivercrestCDD.org
Regular Resident Services Hours
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
2:00pm to 8:00pm
Saturdays - 10am - 2:00pm
Closed: Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday
and Holidays
Community Center Park and Pool Hours
7:00am to 9:00pm
Community Center Office
11560 Ramble Creek Dr., Riverview, FL 33569
Telephone: 813-672-3804
After Hours Emergency Only: 800-644-5674
www.RivercrestCDD.org

Meritus Districts

5680 W Cypress Street Suite A
Tampa, FL 33607
Telephone: 813-397-5121

www.RivercrestCDD.org

When you purchased a home in Rivercrest, You Purchased a
Deed Restricted Home
Tom Weber, HOA Vice President

Oh Yeah, my realtor mentioned something about that. So what is a Deed Restriction and how would it affect me? Listed
below is an explanation:
Real estate deed restrictions are restrictions on the deed that place limitations on the use of the property. Restrictive covenants
are an example of these restrictions. Such restrictions are usually initiated by the developers - those who determined what the land
would be used for, divided the land into plots, and built homes, office buildings, or retail buildings on it. Deed restrictions come with
the property and usually can’t be changed or removed by subsequent owners.
Deed restrictions such as restrictive covenants are often put in place to maintain a desired look in a neighborhood. To that end,
they may prevent owners from building more than a pre-established number of homes on one lot. These restrictions can also specify
what materials or style a building may or may not be constructed of, and how close to the street it can be. They can even specify the
minimum size that a house on the lot may be!
Deed restrictions govern more than just the construction of buildings on a property. Restrictive covenants in a residential
neighborhood dictate what types of materials fences may be made out of, or establish limits regarding pets, such as how many pets
can be kept in a home or the conditions they must be kept in. Covenants often protect the aesthetic appearance of the neighborhood by providing a list of acceptable paint colors for the exterior of the house, regulating tree-cutting and other landscaping issues,
or prohibiting the use of the lot for storage of campers, trailers, or cars that don’t run. Covenants might also establish road maintenance or amenities fees – that brand-new “maintenance free” home costs more than the sale amount!
It’s important to be aware of the deed restrictions on a property before making an offer. Some covenants might seem too restrictive or prohibit you from making a change to the property that is important to you. If your real estate agent or the seller does
not offer you a copy of the deed restrictions, you can find the information at the county courthouse. Make sure you read the deed
restrictions closely, as you don’t want to end up getting trapped into a covenant you strongly disagree with.
continued on page 2
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Community Phone Numbers

When you purchased a home in Rivercrest, You Purchased a Deed Restricted Home

Rivercrest CDD Clubhouse
Onsite Management for CDD
Operations Manager: Rick Reidt
11560 Ramble Creek Drive, Riverview, FL 33569
Office 813.672.3804
Website: RivercrestCDD.org

So with Summer here and sometimes that’s when we want to make improvements, If you are not sure how that Deed Restriction
would come into play, an abbreviated form is located under Architectural Guidelines on the left side of the Rivercrest HOA website. If
you are planning changes and are not familiar with this document, do yourself a favor and go check it out. Things like paint color, gutters,
enclosures, gardens, fences and a host of others MUST have an ARC Request approved before initiation of the project or it may be disapproved and need to be returned to original condition to avoid being fined.

Meritus Districts
Management Company for CDD
District Manager: Brian Howell
5680 W. Cypress Street, Suite A, Tampa, FL 33607
813.397.5121
Wise Property Management
Management Company for the HOA
Gary Saliba, LCAM, CMCA
813.968.5665 Ext. 308 • 813.968.5335 Fax
Hillsborough County
Government Customer Service Center
24/7 at your Service - All County Services
including Trash and Recycling, Streets and
Sidewalks, Water and Sewer, Animal Requests.
https://service.hillsboroughcounty.org/311/
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33602
Phone 813-272-5900
Hillsborough County Animal Services
440 N. Falkenburg Rd, Tampa, FL 33619
Hours: 10 AM - 7 PM (7 Days a week)
813.744.5660
http://www.hillsboroughcounty.org/animalservices
TECO - Tampa Electric
Reporting Lights Out or Street Light Outages
813.223.0800
1-877-588-1010 to report a power outage
or electrical emergency
https://secure.tampaelectric.com/tampaelectricsecure/forms/residential/streetlightout/

continued from cover

As a Rivercrest Homeowner,
Have YOU Logged Into the Website Yet?

Message from the
New HOA President

Let’s say you want to make an improvement to the outside of your home and since Rivercrest is a Deed Restricted Community, wonder if what you are contemplating is allowed. All that
information is available on the website as well as a host of other information. To get there:
Enter Rivercrest HOA in your search engine.
When the webpage comes up: select The Rivercrest Master Homeowners Association.
This will bring you to the “Log in” page. If you have never been on the website, you will have
to complete the “Log in” request. If you have been there, just log in using the username and
password you have been provided.
Once logged in, along the left side of the webpage is a selection bar. Select Documents
Next select Architectural Guidelines (Legal Documents). This printable 18 page document will provide all the information you need to complete the Alteration Application, if
one is even needed for what you wanted to do.
Since you are on the website anyway, why not “browse” around the website and see
what other information might be available. Once you are comfortable with the website, you
will find it extremely useful!
Questions that cannot be satisfied via the website can be addressed to our HOA Representative located in the clubhouse Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9AM to 5
PM. If that still leaves you wondering, bring it to the next HOA Meeting. They are held the
second Monday of each month, at the clubhouse at 6:30 PM. Residents are always welcome,
there are usually snacks available and what a great way to find out what is going on in YOUR
community and how you can have a part in it. Some folks even say they are fun! Hope to see
YOU at the next meeting!!

Hello Rivercrest! I would like to introduce myself, my name is Mike Ryan and I
am your newly elected HOA president.
I grew up on the Space Coast during the Apollo project and the race to the
moon, my father was a NASA engineer,
what a great time to grow up.
I've lived in Rivercrest since 2007 my
wife and I have experienced the good and
the not so good, our house was 100 percent Chinese drywall too. So I know what
many of you have had to deal with and
some still are.
I have over 30 years experience in
property management, however it is multi
family and it's very different than our HOA
so I have plenty of learning to do, fortunately there is a lot of experience on the
board to help.
I look forward to serving our community and hope to see you all at the next
meeting. The second Monday of every
month.

Tom Weber, HOA Vice President

Sessums Elementary School
813.672.5230

Rivercrest Community Association, Inc.

Rodgers Middle School
813.671.5228

HOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Ryan • President
Tom Weber • Vice President
Don Vella • Treasurer
Joe McGee • Board Member
Marsha Stevens • Board Member/Secretary
Lisa Fernandez - Board Member
Malcolm Haile - Board Member
Legal Counsel
Bush Ross / Charles Glausier

Riverview High School
813.671.5011
Bright House Networks
1.888.289.8988
Verizon Fios
1.800.300.4184
Home Mailbox Replacements
Beautiful Mailboxes
954.792.6245
Other Providers
may be used with
same material.

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE
[Anyone can help out and become
a committee member]

Samantha Thompson - Chairperson
Tonja Slinkard - Committee Member
Francine DiGiorgio – Committee Member
Janelle Davis – Committee Member
MaryLee Culver - Committee Member
Cheryl Cusack - Committee Member

Single Family Representatives
Bay Pointe
Richard York
Bay Pointe II
Lisa Fernandez
Bay Pointe IV
Richard Lindsey
Bay Pointe V
Open
Bay Pointe VI
Mike Ryan
Falcon Landing Open
Hibiscus Island
Joe McGee
Hibiscus Island II Cheryl Cusack
Hibiscus Island III Visala Tui
Lakewood
Tom Weber
		
zachor77@gmail.com
Lakewood II
Elaine Sellent
Lakewood III
Open
Lake Wood IV
Open
MULTI-Family Representatives
Garden Villas
Don Vella
Townhomes
Peter Anello

Hillsborough Sheriff’s
Department
Non-Emergency:
813-247-8000

SECURITY - CELL PHONE: 813-391-4162

Mike Ryan

2015 MONTHLY BOARD MEETINGS
6:30pm, Second Monday of Each Month
Snacks and Beverages Available
Come join us please, It’s Your Community
CONTACT THE
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Gary Saliba
Licensed Community Association
Manager, CMCA
Wise Property Management
17824 North U.S. Highway 41
Lutz, FL 33549-4502
813-968-5665, Ext. 308
813-968-5335 (Fax)
GaryS@WisePropertyManagement.com
www.WiseProperty Management.com
RIVERCREST HOA ON SITE OFFICE
11560 Ramble Creek Drive
Riverview, FL 33569
Phone 813-671-2200
Fax 813-671-2202
rivercrest@wisepropertymanagement.com
Mary Lee Culver - On Site Assistant
Office Hours 8AM to 5PM
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Website: Rivercrestneighborhood.com

Answered only when on duty.
Call only after you have called 911.
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Mark your Calendars!

Fall Community Yard Sale
September 26th, 2015 • 8:30AM-5:00PM

Collect those treasures and pass them on to someone who will enjoy them. As usual we will have Goodwill. Goodwill at Clubhouse 10:00am - 3:00pm
NO DUMPING AT THE CLUBHOUSE • PLEASE TAKE ANY UNWANTED ITEMS TO THE COUNTY LANDFILL
For more info: Mary Lee @ 813.671.2200 Rivercrest@WisePropertyManagement.com or Rick @ 813.672.3804 Events@RivercrestCDD.org

BOO
BASH
October 24th • 2-4 PM
Rivercrest Clubhouse

MOVIE UNDER THE STARS
Saturday, October 10th
FEATURE

Frightful Pizza, Scary Chips
& Witches Brew

Gates Open at 7:30PM • Movie Starts at Sunset
POPCORN AND BEVERAGES
RIVERCREST RESIDENTS ONLY • GATE ACCESS CARD REQUIRED
BRING YOUR CHAIRS, BLANKETS & BUG SPRAY

Costume Contest for age groups:
(New Born to 5) - (6 to 12) - (13 and Above) - (Family Prize)
Judging at 3 PM
All children will receive a treat bag while supply lasts
Rivercrest Residents Only, Please bring your access card
to get in the park.

The Rivercrest Reporter

Meeting Schedule
Rivercrest Community
Development District (CDD)
Board of Supervisors
Regular Meeting Schedule
Fiscal Year 2015-2016

September 21, 2015 6:30 p.m.
October 19, 2015 6:30 p.m.
November 16, 2015 6:30 p.m.
December 14, 2015 * 6:30 p.m.
January 25, 2016 * 6:30 p.m.
February 15, 2016 6:30 p.m.
March 21, 2016 6:30 p.m.
April 18, 2016 6:30 p.m.
May 16, 2016 6:30 p.m.
June 20, 2016 6:30 p.m.
July 18, 2016 6:30 p.m.
August 15, 2016 6:30 p.m.
September 19, 2016 6:30 p.m.
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Construction Update:
Please excuse the inconvenience of construction dust and noise as the Cabana Pool project moves forward. All efforts will be
made to control times of construction to avoid disruption to surrounding residents. The Community Center will remain fully operational during construction. Our current projected completion date is late October 2015. A Ribbon Cutting / Grand Opening will be
scheduled and announced in the future.
A 6’ High White Vinyl Fence has been constructed, pavers are being placed and the bridge beams have been put across the water
table.
Should you have questions or comments please contact Rick Reidt at 813-672-3904

All meetings will convene at 6:30 p.m.,
at the Rivercrest Clubhouse located at
11560 Ramble Creek Drive, Riverview, FL 33569.
*meeting date moved from regular date*

Rivercrest HOA Board Meetings

Held on the 2nd Monday of the month.
All residents welcome and encouraged to attend.
September 14
October 12
November 9
December 14

Fining Committee Meetings
Held on the 4th Monday of the month
September 28
October 26
November - No Meeting
December 6

All meetings will convene at 6:30 p.m.,
Rivercrest Community Center Clubhouse,
11560 Ramble Creek Drive • Riverview

Publishing & Ad Sales

LuBelle Publishing, Inc. is proud to partner
with the Rivercrest CDD to bring you
The Rivercrest Reporter.
Distribution is free to all Rivercrest residents,
and your community newsletter will be
delivered to your doorstep every month.
To Advertise in this publication,
please email:
ads@lubellepublishing.com
or call 863.874.0084
Publishing Data
The Rivercrest Reporter is a monthly
publication with delivery to nearly
1400 addresses in the
Rivercrest Community
Development
District.

see more pictures on page 5
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Rivercrest
Community Center
POOL HOURS
7a.m. to 9 p.m.
2 hours at opening and 1 hour prior to
closing reserved as adults only in the pool.

RIVERCREST CLUBHOUSE RENTAL
• You must be a Resident or Member of the
Rivercrest CDD to rent the Clubhouse. Resident or
Member must have a current active access card.
• The Clubhouse is rented on a first come first
serve basis with paid rental fees and deposit in
place to book the event.
• Rental Fees and Times:
• Saturday and Sunday - 8:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.
- Rental Fee $150.00 + Deposit of $200.00
• Saturday and Sunday - 3:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.
- Rental Fee $150.00 + Deposit of $200.00
• Saturday and Sunday - 8:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.
- Rental Fee $250.00 + Deposit of $200.00
• Weekdays available only when no community
wide programming or meetings take place.
• 60 Chairs and 10 Tables are included for use
during rental event.
• Kitchenette is available for warming of food
and refrigeration of food.
• Rental is for the Clubhouse Only.
• Flat Screen and DVD available for use by rental
event.
• Use of Pools and Patio and Park Area is by
Resident Card Access Privilege only.
• Absolutely no decoration on wall, wall décor,
windows or dressings, doors or glass, cabinets,
counters, television fans or ceiling.

Have your next
family gathering here!
Visit the Community Office for details,
availability and the rental form.

Damage to the Berms
Now that school is back in session we are experiencing excessive damage to the berms in the community due to youth and
adults cutting through and over the berms. This activity has caused damage to the plant material, irrigation and displaced mulch
on the berms. Often this foot traffic results in trespassing on an individual's home property. This damage requires replacement and
additional maintenance which impacts the CDD budget that you pay for. Should the individual causing damage be determined
the District may possibly bill that family for the damage.
Please use the Sidewalks for walking to your destination. Please remind your children to do the same.
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Parents' Night Out

Enjoy a night out or a quiet, relaxing night in…
While our coaches entertain your children FREE of charge!
Pizza and Movie for the children!
Ages 5 and older, please.
Rivercrest Residents Only (Limit to the First 20 Children)
RSVP 5 Days prior to protentialsports@tampabay.rr.com

Rivercrest Clubhouse
Monthly, on the third Friday
6:00-10:00pm

September 18th
October 16th, 2015

One Rivercrest home
received a FREE car wash!
Delivered with their September newsletter

Surprises are inserted with The Rivercrest Reporter inside of the delivery bag. If you are a recipient,
and would like to be pictured in the next edition, please email us at: info@lubellepublishing.com.
Surprises are delivered to random addresses and not planned in advance.
Recipients will remain anonymous unless they choose to contact us.

exceptional. niche. publications.

PO Box 7934
Sun City, FL 33586
863.874.0084
Info@LuBellePublishing.com
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dp60@discoverypoint.com
www.symmes.discoverypoint.com

Enrolling
w
o
N

For 2015-2016 VPK

(Full Time Only)
Certified and experienced teachers
Ɣ All teachers first aid and CPR certified
Ɣ Low teacher student ratio
Ɣ 3 separate playgrounds
Ɣ Nutritious snacks & hot lunches included
Ɣ 10% military discount
Ɣ Accepting ages 6 weeks to 12 years old

Rivercrest

Homes Recently
Sold

The Symmes Rd Center is family owned and operated by two sisters who are also
Moms. We believe in Discovery Point’s philosophy of caring for children which is
rooted in the three A’s; Attention, Affection and Approval.

Rivercrest Reporter

Critter Chronicles

LuBelle Publishing, Inc. is proud to publish
exceptional niche publications throughout
the SouthShore area that bring the readers,
local businesses and organizations together
for a greater good.

CHC 432079

Lake St. Charles Heron

11515 Hammocks Glade Dr
11005 Winter Crest Dr
11721 Crest Creek Dr
11322 Palm Island Ave
11829 Whisper Creek Dr
11539 Crestlake Village Dr
11546 Hammocks Glad Dr
11328 Laurel Brook Ct
11036 Holly Cone Dr
11323 Bridge Pine Dr
11723 Holly Creek Dr
11012 Holly Cone Dr
11816 Holly Crest Ln
Data from MyFlorida Multiple Listing Service.
All information deemed accurate at time of printing, but not guaranteed.

exceptional. niche. publications.

We offer affordable and effective advertising to local businesses.
Your message can be delivered to our loyal readers each month.
Contact us today to reach new customers for your business.

863.874.0084
Kelly@LuBellePublishing.com

Address

PO Box 7934
Sun City, FL 33586

Sq Ft

1,446
1,547
1,294
1,284
1,170
1,263
1,550
1,878
1,775
2,072
1,986
2,159
3,216

Price

$ 80,000
$ 109,000
$ 135,000
$ 135,000
$ 135,900
$ 145,000
$ 155,000
$ 156,500
$ 185,000
$ 191,900
$ 186,000
$ 196,000
$ 225,000

Sales information provided courtesy of:
Evelyn Frailey, Realtor, C21 Beggins Enterprises
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Meet with
Commissioner Beckner
at his Community Office Hours
2015 Schedule
Hillsborough County Commissioner
Kevin Beckner, District 6, Countywide,
is hosting office hours in the community
one day every month in locations around
the county. These events provide residents
the opportunity to meet with the
Commissioner, one-on-one, to share ideas
and voice concerns without having to travel
to the County Center in downtown Tampa.
No appointment is necessary and
residents are seen on a first-come,
first-served basis.

District 4 community office hours
for 2015 are:
Wednesday, October 14
10 a.m. – Noon, District 4
Bloomingdale Regional Public Library
1906 Bloomingdale Avenue in Valrico
Learn more about Commissioner
Kevin Beckner online.
Contact: Holly East and Jennifer Groff,
Aides to Commissioner Kevin Beckner,
District 6, Countywide, 813-272-5730
Jeffrey Kotova
Neighborhood Service Representative
Neighborhood Relations
Hillsborough County BOCC
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., 28th Floor
Tampa, FL 33602
direct: 813-274-6959
main: 813-272-5860
KotovaJ@hillsboroughcounty.org
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/onr

Please be sure to mention
to our advertisers
that you saw their ad
in the Rivercest Reporter !!!
www.RivercrestCDD.org

Frank’s
Corner
by Frank Nocco
A New Malady

Since I've moved to Florida I haven't really
slept very well at night. I can sleep like crazy on
the couch but once head meets pillow in bed,
then the whole game changes. This problem has
worsened since I've retired. I guess I really worked
harder than I thought. Anyway the other night I
was having my typical not so great night. Lately
I've been sitting on the edge of the bed when I
can't sleep. I don't recommend this as once I fell
asleep sitting there, fell over and smacked my face
into the marble window sill. The fall made a beautiful black eye which I promptly blamed on the
wife (nobody believed me) but it made for a good
story. So here I am sitting there and what do I hear?
The doorbell. Are you kidding me? The doorbell?
At 1 in the morning? In the middle of the night?
I then did what any brave American male would
do. I just sat there wondering what was my next move. Who could be ringing my doorbell this
time of day, uh, night? An angry resident protesting me because they actually like cereal milk
or they’re from Michigan? Naw, how about I left my garage door open. Nope, our neighbors
across the street usually text the wife when that happens. Texting is the new phone calling
but that is a whole nother topic. How about a band of renegade kids going on a tear in the
neighborhood ringing doorbells. I used to do this growing up on Long Island. We'd wait for
dark, pick a house, ring the doorbell and then run away. Some fun huh? If we really got fancy
we'd find some dog poop, put it in a paper bag, put the bag right in front of someone's front
door and light the bag on fire. Then ring the door bell. When the unsuspecting neighbor saw
that his front step was on fire they would always try and stamp out the fire thus stepping in
the poop. And they say the jihadists are diabolical.
So after going thru all these scenarios I decided to take action. I had to do something.
The odd part was the doorbell only rang once. If someone really wanted us you'd think they
would ring again or pound on the door. Imagine if that had happened. I would have pooped.
So up I get up, not wanting to wake the wife as she is blissfully in la-la land snoring away. No
wonder she didn't hear the doorbell. If I'm going to investigate this I'll need a weapon. Hm,
the knives are in the kitchen and besides I'm not Jack the Ripper. So I get my ultimate home
defense weapon. An Alex Rodriguez model Louisville Slugger. If A-Rod couldn't handle this no
one could. I could have chosen my Derek Jeter model but he's way too nice. He would have
this dastardly criminal in for coffee.
Now here I am at 1 AM slinking around in the dark with a baseball bat in my birthday
suit. Not a pretty sight I assure you. And what did I think I was going to accomplish anyway?
I'm not going chase anyone outside, they'd think that I was wacko. Anyway I look out the
front door peephole, nothing. Did you know that the person on the other side of the peephole can see a giant eye looking at them? Think about that next time you look out. I look thru
a piece of the glass on the side of the door. Nothing. Out the front windows. Nothing. No fire
on the front step either. Those criminals probably did the classic ring and run. On the way
back to the bedroom I check the garage door. Closed. Very strange. I go back to bed but keep
A-Rod close just in case.
That morning I tell the wife of the whole episode. She just shakes her head at me but
I counter with saying that I probably saved us from hordes of zombies wanting to eat our
brains. The head shaking gets even worse. Sigh.
Later that day I was playing one of my video games, yes we'll talk about that some day,
wife pokes her head in and says "Phantom Doorbell Syndrome". It seems that some people,
half asleep, think they hear the doorbell or telephone ringing when in fact that never happened. Ok, great, so now I'm hearing things in addition to having Hobbit Feet, a beach ball
sized head, a Rogaine experiment gone haywire except on top of my head and whatever else
ails me, I can't keep track anymore there's so many. It also seems that she has heard her cell
phone ringing in the middle of the night, gotten up only to find out the phone had not rung
at all. Cell phones record all in and out calls and there was no record of the call she thought
she heard.
So what's to make if all this? I really don't know but what I do know is next time this happens I'm taking A-Rod AND Jeter with me to investigate.
Feedback, Comments? Contact me at frankslocaleats@gmail.com

Yet More Movie Quotes
1. Didn't we get pissed when the Germans
bombed Pearl Harbor?
2. Gentlemen, you can't fight in here, it's
the War Room.
3. There's no crying in baseball.
4. I am fire!
5. Pygmies!
6. I see dead people
7. Badges? We ain't got no badges. We
don't need no badges. I don't have to
show you no stinking badges.
8. I'll have what she's having.
9. I love the smell of napalm in the
morning....smells like....victory.
10. Mrs. Robinson, are you trying to seduce
me?
11. I'm not bad, I'm just drawn that way.
12. This is this. This is not something else.
This is This!
13. I'm just one stomach flu away from my
goal weight.
14. You make me want to be a better man
15. Well, what if there is no tomorrow?
There wasn't one today.
16. The dress is for sale, I'm not.
17. If I'm not back in five minutes, just wait
longer.
18. Good Morning. Oh...and in case I don't
see ya, good morning, good evening
and good night.
19. It's only after we've lost everything that
we're free to do anything.
20. Feed me Seymour!
21. Sgt. Hulka is going to see how far he can
stick his big toe up your a**.
22. We all know why you're here. Before you
go to YOUnited Airlines you have to give
your Uncle Sam 6 years sweet pea.
Bonus:
Are you still here? GO HOME!
Answers
1. 1941; 2. Dr. Strangelove ; 3. A League of their
Own; 4. Castaway; 5. Matchstick Men
6. Sixth Sense; 7. Treasure of the Sierra Madre
8. When Harry met Sally; 9. Apocalypse Now
10. The Graduate; 11. Who Killed Roger Rabbit?
12. The Deer Hunter; 13. The Devil Wears Prada
14. As Good As It Gets; 15. Groundhog Day
16. Indecent Proposal; 17. Ace Ventura: Pet Detective; 18. The Truman Show; 19. Fight Club
20. Little Shop of Horrors; 21. Stripes
22. An Officer and a Gentleman
Bonus: Ferris Bueller's Day Off
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Follow The Signs…..
...to an easier home
buying or selling
experience!

Cell

Office

(239) 571-1202

(813) 648-3918

efrailey@live.com

$50 Value

For Cleaning or Handyman
Services!

Get your home in “ship shape” when you list with me.

Do you have
cracks in
your stucco?
This can lead to serious damage to your home.
Call us today to avoid more costly repairs!

Janus Home Services, LLC
Professional Interior and Exterior Painting

Reliable. Responsive. Honest.
We only use quality paint products made by industry leader Sherwin-Williams®

Fully licensed and insured.
Family owned and operated.
FREE estimates.
www.JanusHomeServices.com

Jake & Cindy Janus, Owners
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Park and Recreation
Programming
September 18th, 2015 • 6:00pm - 10:00pm
Protential Sports - Parents Night Out
September 26th, 2015 • 8:00am - 5:00pm
Community Wide Fall Garage/Yard Sale
October 10th, 2015 • 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Movie Under the Stars - Show at Dusk
October 16th, 2015 • 6:00pm - 10:00pm
Protential Sports - Parents Night Out
October 24th, 2015 • 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Boo Bash
November 7th, 2015 • 10:00am - 2:00pm
Community One Stop Shopping Event
November 14th, 2015 • 4:00pm - 9:00pm
Fall Festival and Movie Under the Stars at
Dusk
11/15/15 - 12/13/15 • 9:00am - 9:00pm
Toys for Tots Collections at the Clubhouse
December 12th, 2015 • 1:30pm - 3:30pm
Holiday Event
December 12th, 2015 • 3:30pm - 5:00pm
DWI Wrestling Toys for Tots Free Show Donate a Toy

Rivercrest Supports the
Hillsborough Card Angels
The Hillsborough Card Angels are a volunteer group of
woman and men who plan, design, prep and make cards that
are donated to the Moffitt Cancer Center and given to patients
in the chemo department during their treatments to brighten
their day. Doctors and nurses have access to the cards and can
write a note inside and give them to their patients whenever
they want.
This past Valentine’s Day, Rivercrest donated the clubhouse to the group to put together nearly 500 cards that were
donated to the center and were given not only to the patients
in the chemo department, but to every patient in the hospital.
This was a huge success which brought smiles to many that have
not had cause for much smiles recently.
This past month, Rivercrest donated the space again and
the group got together to make gifts bags for the patients. These
consisted of three handmade cards in a clear bag with a pen and
tied with a bow. These were given to the chemo patients as a
gift so they could write out cards during their treatment or just
take them home and use whenever they’d like.
Resident Sue Nocco is a member of the core group of 6
women who plans, designs and preps the cards. Laurence Langlais, also a resident, is a volunteer that helps put the cards together. Residents Norma and Joe Volkert volunteered to help put together the
Valentine cards. Nearly 30 men and women volunteered from all over Hillsborough County for this past event.
Materials for the cards have been donated by the core group of six women which can get quite expensive. A little bit of money was made
by raffling off baskets filled with craft items, again donated by the core group with tickets bought by the volunteers. Donations of craft paper,
double sided tape, or cash would be greatly appreciated and used for our next big project which will most likely be the holidays. Donations
can be dropped off at the clubhouse to Rick.
The Card Angels would like to express their sincerest thanks to Rivercrest and Rick Reidt for allowing us the use of the clubhouse. We
could not have accomplished the donation of nearly 1000 cards from these last two events without the space to work in.

Neighborhood Shopping Event

Saturday, November 7th, 2015
10am-2pm
Rivercrest Clubhouse
Shopping where you live and get to know the small business owners
in our neighborhood.
Need More Info? Want to be a Vendor?
Contact Kristen Burnett, chairperson.

813-833-8442
the31chix@yahoo.com
or 813-672-3804
Events@RivercrestCDD.org
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YOUR LAKE ST. CHARLES
REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS

John & Valerie Daux

Licensed Real Estate Professionals

813-629-0293
813-625-4562
valandjohn@realestatebydaux.com
WWW.REALESTATEBYDAUX.COM
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Yard Debris Disposal Options
Hillsborough County residents who may have downed tree limbs and other stormrelated yard debris can place material out for normal residential yard waste collection on
their scheduled day. Residents may set out a maximum of two cubic yards, which amounts
to approximately 12 30-gallon containers for curbside collection. Tree trimmings and limbs
must be less than 6 inches in diameter and cut to lengths less than 4 feet.
Bulkier storm debris and excessive amounts of residential yard waste (i.e. tree limbs and
branches larger than six inches in diameter), may be delivered to one of the County's three
Yard Waste Processing Facilities for disposal:
• Falkenburg Facility, 346 Falkenburg Road in Tampa
• Northwest Facility, 8001 W. Linebaugh Ave. in Tampa
• South County Facility, 13000 US Highway 41 in Gibsonton
These sites are open from 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday thru Saturday. Hillsborough
County residential solid waste customers must bring a copy of their Annual Property Tax
Bill showing their Non-Ad Valorem Assessment for Solid Waste Disposal and a driver's license or other photo identification.
For more information, call the Hillsborough County Solid Waste Management
Division at (813) 272-5680 or visit the website at www.HillsboroughCounty.org/SolidWaste.

Back to School Splash Update:
Over the last three years mother nature has proven to be a challenge to this event. A
special Thank You to the 74 residents and volunteers who attended. The group enjoyed
a movie in the Community Room, hot dogs, snacks and beverages. Due to the rain and
storms the District had to cancel the remainder of the event.
We have rescheduled the movie as a Outdoor Movie Under the Stars on Saturday,
October 10th.

Owned and operated by LSC residents

LSC

Not valid with other offers or previous purchases. Offer expires 9/30/15.
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